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SJS
 
Greets  600 Seniors
 
On 
Annual  
Campus
 
Tour
 
FUTURE
 
SPART.ANSBill
 
Pettit,  San 
Jose  
State 
eollege  student and campus 
guide  
points out an 
Interesting
 feature 
of
 the campus 
to
 local high school seniors sisiting 
the 
eediege
 !oda). IF   
left to 
right. are 
Colleen
 Collins, Wi11055 Glen; 'John
 
Menne,
 
San Jose 
Tech:  Dick Small. San 
Jose.; Pettit,
 
Don Colby. 
VI1los, Glen; and Donna Morgan, 
Abraham
 Lincoln. Miss Collins is 
interested  in wen-
t:trial 
stork. Pleont. in building 
construction  and pro baseball, 
small
 in business, Collis in aeronati-
s. and Miss Morgan  in 
nursing. 
photo bs 
Ernst and
 
Zimmerman.  
The 
Weather
 
Phil Phogbound, philosopher. 
could not conceal It i 
a 
boredom.
 
The 
antics of the
 
flickering
 Pig-
mies 
in the 
little
 square of light 
at the tar ind
 ol the room 
had 
ceased to be 
amusing
 
as soon 
as 
they came 
into focus. 
Turnin,g,  his 
COMiell: 
.NO
 
1E111111'
 
11'
 ROI
 
P  
flecelries
 staff 
banquet  
was
 de- 
DelaN
 Inductions 
feated by a 9-2 vote at 
yesterdas.   
Student Council meeting. 
The Council also 
approved   
recommendation 
that a committ 
Bs JEANNE
 TIIONLAS
 
Long
 nights
 
reheatsal,
 if-
liant 
costumes,  and a 
well
-written
 
script  paid off last 
night,  as a 
near 
capacity  
audience
 
registered
 
approval of this year's 
Resettles  
production  
of "Ye 
Gods!"  
Handi-
capped  by lack 
of
 cooidination
 
, 
,tween orchestra 
and cast, produc-
tion 
still came through
 as one of 
the 
best
 student
 
shows
 in 
recent  
,ars.
 
Shining 
light of a fun -filled two 
hours  was 
talent  and 
projection 
01 
I 
HAVe")  
(.7harnhers, in role 
of greek 
.(1 "Nlercury". Musical talents ol 
Misty
 
(;allot and B. J. Holt added 
evening's nanantic
 
pout lint, 
hile  
Hank Kieutzmann as 
the
 
e;erman
 men le direCtOr 
long laughs 
from a typieall5 
Ca I student audience. 
Dace
 
Woods  and Leo 
Leidig, 
cast 
as too 
of 
the 
"mortals 
oho  
I. 
'sin
 
to be 
human."  
shot%  ed 
and stag.. presence as Bel 
Ros-
man. Jim Hfighes.
 and 
Jack 
Ship.' 
Ca% ort ed enthusiast walls 
hue
 nig h 
conue roles.
 thitstanding 
proihic-
tion
 
numher
 
slims  
highlighted'  
an Indian 
Dance,
 nit!, 
and  
inusw
 combining 
to add 
spat
 kle 
to solo 
pertenmanc.
 
Ys
 
tame 
rieste,
 
I )itc.tor Bob
 
Wsckof
 and 
his 
 
i 
ow
  
receised desetsing
 
as last night's 
curtain fell 
Show 
is slated for a lour-nigla 
11111
 end -
WASHINGTON 
Dial I)irec- saturda. 
or
 
May  --IlersheN
 
tor Louts B. Ifershey jesterdaj 
rye -from the 
se r e e n, 
Phil
 
re-
 
be appointed
 by 
the  president of 
tlected: 
Amwitood studemt.
 &kid, - fp ordered n.tlynperftary -delay in Miry ' 
, 
draft  inductions ta ndinc instruc-
"Television. smellivision! For 
no est igate the probl. nts of awards 
lions from 
tlw armed 
lorces
 
as
 
to 
once those 
crass  commercialists. 
to 
student  
organizations,
 
their
 
manpacer
 
needs 
tor the 
the Hollywood moguls 
are right Bob King, chief justice of the 
mon t h. 
mcnies 
ARE  better than ever! Student Court,
 
informed  
the coon- _ 
- 
Phil 
Phogbound,
 philosopher, cil
 that the 
charges 
against  the 
Fourth
 to Germany 
winced  as 
the third commercial Student Council for improper use 
NvasHINGToN.  The, Fourth 
in as many minutes 
entreated
 the
 of 
student
 
hod)
 funds had 
b.
-en 
Infantry  "Is)" division 
was  order -
audience 
to
 rush 
out and buy a dropped 
as
 a result of the 
council
 
ed 
yesterday
 by the Defense
 &-
gross of shudru. It must 
he to- 
action  in 
rescinding 
a mot  ion
 
partment
 to join the Atlantic 
Pact  
day's  warm weather, he thought,  granting those 
funds. 
Army. It is estimated that the 
Collegian Reveals 
Opinions
 
On 
MaeArthur's  
Dismissal 
"Any other commanding
 general 
of 
the 
American
 Aims' who 
take:4 
Gen.  Douglas NlacArthur's position 
as head 
of
 the Allied
 Forces
 in 
Japan 
would command
 the 
 
same -
admiration from 
the Japanese peo-
ple.- 
Thus
 feels Kazuo
 !Tara. 22 -
eat -old Oriental 
student who 
came  to America just lice
 months 
ago. 
"The great 
admiration 
of the 
Japanese people for
 the five-star 
gcneral
 
sterns
 
from the 
people's
 
appreciation
 of the American sol-
dier. Any who can command the 
respect 
of Army private's with 
whom the people associate. most, 
would naturally command the re-
spect ot the citizens." 
"Thus," Wa tiara, "the love, 
for 
MacArthur
 stems not from the 
rnan himself,  
hut  from the place 
Pie
 occupies
 as head of the Allied 
forces
 in Japan. 
The 
average
 sol-
dier, and the 
whole  occupation, 
has done 
wonders
 toward  correct-
ing the 
mental
 attitude of the 
Japanese  toward the Western 
%%odd.
-
tiara, 
oho came t.. 
America  
to 
studs 
through
 the 
patronage
 
an American  
businessman,
 is 
majoring in 
risschologs here 
at 
..aos Jose state eollege.
 
It.' ass 
horn in 
Tokso, 
where he 
Used 
for
 nine 
sears,  and 
us as tclueated 
and 
ihed in 
thoska
 until lie 
came 
In t altfornia
 in 
December.
 
"MacArthur  
is
 I 
to-
tsard 
the  Japanese 
and rtspects
 
'hem,"
 
!ItY",. "They.
 in Dim, 
tspect  him 
and  appreciate 
whet 
and
 what
 he stands tor, has 
jone
 tor
 then- count
 rs 
"Naturnlia,
 I cannot speak lor 
the whole' of the population," 
Hara  
sajs, "but, 
in
 Japan, I felt 
that 
MacArthur 
was  representative of 
the 
brilliant  American
 leaders. 
howecer,
 
after  I cans. to this 
country, 
I realized 
that
 there are 
many men 
of greater capabilities
 
than 
Douglas MacArthur."
 
Decision  1 
nfair 
"I think it 
is
 Ve'l Illil 
oUS1 
Gen.
 Douglas
 A. 
MacArthur  
from 
the top
 spot of 
the army 
of occu-
pation 
in 
Japan," said Mariano 
Villanueoa,  
SJS 
student  who hails 
lions  the 
Philippine
 
4 
"lie 
was  
doing
 a good job." ex-
, planted 
Villanueva.
 "I 
believe he 
was 
removed
 
front
 office 
hecau.,
 
h.. wanted to 
use. the
 army of 
Na. 
tionalisf  China 
against
 the Com-
munists 
in Korea " 
This should 
not have been
 the 
deelding
 
facto,
 . 
the 
ettecticeness  of 
his  
adminis-
 ft
-anon
 as a whole 
should  
has.
-
!been 
weighed
 and judged. Villa-
nueva said. 
"Personally,"
 he added,
 "I teel 
that the
 Chinese 
Nationalists 
shook, 
hear their 
share  of the 
bur-
den of 
Korean  
fighting,  since 
tho 
Sr.' mernhers 
of the United Na-
ion,'."
 
Of
 
the
 general 
Filipino  
leeling
 
towards
 MacArthur the former 
mernher
 of 
the Army of the 
Phil-
, ippines had 
.this to say: "We 
all 
thought
 he was a fine general ' 
! 
Villanueva
 is a business admin-
. 
istratien  -student here.
 He plans 
to 
return  to the 
Philippine's
 
when
 
he
 graduates
 and 
rote, 
some 
busi-
ness 
division
 
will hose tor
 
German)
 
within 30 
die) s. 
I".f. Enters County 
I SACRAMENTO. The State 
Senate
 
jesterday  
voted 
the Um-
, 
versity
 of 
California a parcel 01 
I property on Winchester road, 
I three miles 
'.5 eat
 of San Jose, for 
agricultural 
research,  
: Bribska: (iise Reds For lllll 
WASIIINGTuN. - 
Britain
 
has  
, proposed going Formosa to 
com-
munist China 
and has 
suggested  
the Red regime
 
has.'
 a voice. in 
cc roma the Japanese peace treat).
 
authoritatise  sources said yester-
das. 
Knight
 Blasts 
Truman
 
SACRAMENT(
 Comment  log 
on the MacArthur
 affair. I.t. Gos 
Goodwin 
Knight  said jesterdaj.
 
"No pipsqueak politician can evil 
sully the Genet
 ahs magnificent
 
record. lkan 
Acheson
 sixfold has.-
twen
 
State 
Seeks
 Ilia. 
Taking 
part
 in 
San  Jose
 State college's 
annual
 Visitation
 
Day ac-
tivities
 
are some 600 high 
school seniois from
 San Jose, 
Abraham  
Lincoln, San Jose Tech and
 Willow 
Glen.  
Alumni from 
these 
schoolsexcept
 the new 
Willow
 Glen 
school 
are 
playing an important role in the life of 
Spartans
 on Washing -
teal Square'. (.1 afloat.. on. 
Jose.
 
Lincoln  and 
Tech  has. .. 
ReN-elries
 Termed
 
behind 
great achaocioents - 
CO held id Spai tan atilt it 
 
'Best 
in
 lears
 
products
 of 
Willem
 Glen's 
SJS is 
looking aqvcard
 to 
tia. 
graduating
 class
 at Spat ta 
Some of 
todaj's
 5 
rsitin... stu-
dents Will tibia
 II this tall as stu-
dents of San 
Jose  State eolleze. 
Thej can be proud ea the 
ii.ot 
iformanee
 
of 
giaduates,  ot 
their
 
alma nutters. 
Fiala sari 1,4.11 ww. 
has 
e'
 sueh torillei
 
in student Joao 
lament as Bo!) 
Madsen, 
vice 
preside
 
it i 
of 
Asp,  
and Bob 
Rojka,
 5 ic. ;resident
 o; 
the 
Senior 
class.  
On 
the 
Student 
e'eurt
 
Boll  
King, chief 
justice and Ljnn 
El ickson. 
justice. Both hail 
Irons  
the 
neighboring
 
school
 nu.
 
stu-
dent 
C11(111(11
 
has 
anothei  loom 
i 
Matelot:  in Jeannie K. Ice 
in. 
The 
Lineoln  Lion 
well
 
rep,
 
....need 
th,  stud.
 t "WWII 
Nlars 
Lou C:11 14,111 '1 I too alai 
Jahn Moen.
 Nto
 
rail!
 is 
head
 
..1 the 
ennui al 
.,,,arittee
 
and a. -
II"'
 in 
projects.
 
Antlion5  K NI. 
d.
 
iii 
I 
Iii' Illtel
 a I el 
and
 Ed Mosher,
 past salt) 
mote..  
eh:oilman, are 
San
 
.1.'-.'
 
111. It graduates, as is Jeie Johan..,  
alumni director. 
, 
Active  in 
Spar.
 talt 
Oliver
 . 
leS IS 111'14'11 
RoVellIall, bed 
II 
1,1an 
*chool. 
on tile 
Spit  
stat are two 
SJH 
Jeanine
 Thomas. 
and Mike Alaimo.
 
isi.atcr
 
Scribe  
Warns 
Novices 
Of 
College
 
Pitfalls  
By ED ROPER,
 
, 
It you 
do
 
get  hailed Idp 
Cseapea 
Fade:a  
in the 
I 
reshma
 it  
Did you 
ever  think of going 
to 
PaII" Y ft it ha 
Pepperdine.7
 
a hull I.. 
(tf 
C0111
-Se
 
you 
didn't!
 it's too 
haft 
far away and can jou 
picture 
jourself giving 
a big whispering 
locomolice  for 
Pepperdine  as Ma-
toaskawitz lugs the porker
 mei 
the 
goal? You'd be 
tongue-tied
 
in no time at all. 
But you !lace thought of going 
1(1 San
 
JINN.  State,
 
en else 
you 
%couldn't
 he here. 
As we icntember our It...slalom 
da)s. We picked
 San Jose 
heeause
 
it was. the hest
 eollege
 in the Vest 
for 
our major, journalism. but 
after we 
enrolled
 we
 
forgot
 albino
 
the 
future anti ielaxed 
and en-
jfn ed ourseltes 
and 
ss VIII 
lit  
pait 
route. At th.
 end 
of 
tb,
 
quarter we 
weren't asked to join
 
any scholastic 
societies, nor
 
cc. re 
we 
exactly  proud
 of our glades 
This 
getting  to oil 
"Cs and 
hitting the 
pan)
 
circuit  is 
the
 
easiest  
thing 
to do around
 
Iwo
 
also it's about 
the worst 
thing  %era 
can do. Take it horn 
rilorreed  
part) -timer. 
it's 
a hard 
habit
 
to
 
'break, 
anc if you
 don't
 
hreak  
it 
on
 
 hum',, it won't 
matter,
 h. - 
!cause  you'll 
be on the outside 
look -
F411. 
Build
 i 
in  
n the whet i'strinic 
the  stu-
Had. tor 
constructing  :San
 
Jos,
 
dent who 
polishes
 
his 
glass...-.
 
State 
college's new 
music
 building 
, sharpens
 his pouils.
 sits doss!'  
at
 
will Itu accepted alter
 April 20, 
his desk
 and 
doesn't  roost, 
ftom 
according
 
to Anson
 Fkiyd, 
state  
rood 
he 
graduates  cum 
laud.-
 foist 
architect.
 
.;111,4 late: 
"The Music
 building plena 
will 
Sure, cum latide
 
thc 
ot 
be Neff 
ss.1 t h 
the Secretor).
 of  a 
scholastic 
eareer,
 fail if 
this 
State this Friday." Mod 
stated  
scholar 
had 
gotten
 out 
and mixed 
NesterdaN when 
contacted  in Sit 
with his 
fronds 
he would
 
know
 
raiment.) by telephone.
 
"one week Nov
 much eliSter
 he could 
estah-
later bids will he sought,- he 
said.  
lish and hold
 
business
 
contacts  
The 
Engineering
 building 
plans
 and 
broaden 
his.
 
social
 
life 
are still on the drawing
 hoards.  There
 
*more  to being 
a 
stievess
 
according  to 
the  state's 
chief  arch- , 
than
 just 
knowing  the 
right  an -
deem. 
However, he 
expects
 them 
'swer.
 laid 
a 
lot 
of
 
people
 
to 
be
 finished
 
within
 two
 
or three
 
are  
emhariassed  
M, an 
astute 
and 
weeks
 
Bids 
for its
 construction.
 brilliant
 
acquaintance
 
bees
 
use  
also will be accepted
 one 
week! they feel
 that 
they 
can't  mix 
with 
after
 the plans art 
filed 
with the thisn. 
Therefor.%
 they 
sh).  
awas
 
Sccretar.  of 
Slate
 
- tram 
him.
 
Just 
Among  
Ourselves
 
B, 
T. W. Mae 
sioarrie
 
It's
 
visitation
 
eta. 
roi 
fine 
young
 ft.lio 
:tom
 
S1
 .11001S
 
lit' 
%\l,nthqin...:
 
thing
 to do 
is
 to 
Lct all 
the .-
110 Mai NISI 
y(111 rail. I If e 
fl Ili.,  
3,0111
 1.5% I. fieeiStf
 
It' 
III,
 Sol 
oho
 
will hase
 
tf,  
with 
co  
sell
 
the rest of 
 
dae   
It's a 
large  (oriel
 o 
1111. ir  
I.. 
if
 II 
Piet
 Vi 1...I
 
to 
do with
 his 
111..  It la,-
firdet
 for trie 
ti
 
It 
Ott 
ohetr,...  
Non 
should
 
go
 to 
oi rut 
That's 
sonothing
 sou v., 
tif.cide
 
Ahnost 
ationt  
ean
 in
 to tx,1-
lc... 
thew
 dass if fa 
scants
 
to.  
anti 
if he has a I easona 
file
 capacity, for 
evillege
 work. 
Tim 
tinerwitrz  
not 
lir too
 
difticutt to, Ofte
 
echo is
 
oilling
 to 
work,  and mho 
has 
nourli
 
eharacler to make a whed-
oh, and stick 
to it. 
This
 eoramemitj
 
ghat
 for 
the  
soling
 
studert
 
oho  
has to 
amok
 
hi. leo o Who We 
Ve 
an enrol-
mous seasonal Anthony with 
its 
twin 
Oast load 
 ecru! 
I 
dUrIlIC 
surnenet  
mocrhs A 
student
 
who 
is in g...1 
leant,
 and 
oho rt a-
stituthl
 
foto,
 
he 
able  
to 
get 
a full-tinie
 
art, 
in the sunny,. 
which 
will pa) 
most
 oh his 
.14  
t 
. sir news 
If 
Ileee 
faii
 
Is able to get a 
part-ttme
 
yob 
&n-
og! the 
ohich stall 
pa'
 
the 
rust
 That
 
has
 it done 
count.  
test. 
sines 
Su, 
soung  Wiles.
 you can
 
:rrillege if you 
want  
it,,
 and trn 
,afthal
 
von"! he sours  :I you 
dont.  
A motion 
to ipim id, ;mid, to;  
 
*-1*XlitT
 DIM V 
Juninr 
Mince
 
Spart
 
Ilia
 
Daily  
pow,
 'tirk 
Closes
 
,AN 
JOSE
 
Si 
ATE  COLLEGE
 
Ttnlm-
Thr 
Moraimisi  
 .1 
LO 
  
404
 
SIwtlifOt
 01 
Son  Jos* 
State  
taiIrei earpt '...ratarCIy .and 
;., 
  
. -; re,
 rn Ong ti1.44 
durag Sad'
 
I n.I 
ii 
Pr;raing  Co
 . 1445 
S. First
 street Sn Jose 
,r.nt  
4 64i4  
Editorial.  Eat 210  
Adrertioang  Dept.. 
Er+.
 
211  
P.  
$1 
SO 
per 
year
 or $1 per quarter 
for non ASB card 
holders. 
JACK
 
GALLAGHEREditor
 PETER C. 
EDMONDSONBus.  
Mgr.  
Make-up 
editor
 this 
is:so.
 
Bud  
Gagnon  
Neu?,
 Ed,,o G,o'n 
14....
 Soc4ty
 
Editor
 
Copy 
Demi C. 
.' Joe 
Shitithn
 . 
',I:re Editor
 
Fr,..t..,-.
 Ed 
 . 
Nancy 
Loughlin
 
i Eschange 
Editor
 
. ,. ' 
r ,  
Carl
 
FernandesiCernpus  
Edo°. 
Mel Gagnon
 I 
Itfe' 
, 
  Thomas 
Sill 
Weldy  
Jack 
Hulse  
Ed
 
Roper  
flogrir  
Beet!.
 
Agnes  
Bolt*,
 Hdtl
 
Borchert,
 
Jacii 
Sal 
Gooritt
 116chrad Jo,dan Elwin
 Vn;ght Cliff 1.41jrtik. 
P,tts, 
Krt 
Road 
..1nin
 %cot 10,1% 
Stanlm.ch,  
1.n WI 
, . n 
P
t.'   
i'AtAar-
 
, 
ini
 
, 
Airnstronq
 Ilya
 
Gagnon
 Sal 
6,110,. Dec 
Grrittlin
 
rt
 
n510
 
chief,  D.c14 
Zmrnermiin.  
Adoe,sing
 
-t
 
(- 
Taylor 
Chambers. Ken 
Chemise.  
Marguerite  
Craw
 
-
tool 
Van.  
D.Myr.  Ry Di Cana. Tern Wis. 
lutI 
Glass, 
Henry  Holyf;dild
 
ttieo'd Hoppres i.e. tyro, 
Loomis 
Jack 
McDonald. Leonard 
ort r.ogr Pante. Jan Taylor. 
Welcome, 
Seniors
 
The 
Sparta,  Daily,
 as  
representative  of San 
Jose
 State
 college, 
is happy to speak  
for
 the entire student body 
in 
extending
 a 
hearty 
welcome
 
to you 600
 high 
01001 seniors who are 
visiting  us
 today. 
We 
hope you 
will take
 a good look at us 
while you are 
on campus 
morning:  that you will like what 
you see,and
 
that many 
of you 
will 
male it your campus by enrolling here in the 
Fall. 
Your
 tour may take 
you
 through the
 
various  departments of SJS. 
Among
 thrrn 
is our 
Natural Science 
department  which many educa-
tor.. think is one of the finest in the 
West.  
Across from the Natural 
Science 
building
 is 
our 
modern
 library 
where students
 
are  
permitted
 to 
enter  the 
stacks and browse
 
around
 
at 
will.  Very few 
colleges grant students this privilege.  
The
 library 
has a record collection of the works of the great classical 
composers..  
These records 
may  be 
checked out by students
 
who  
may listen to 
them
 in one of the 
library's sound
-proof record
 rooms or 
take 
there 
home 
overnight. 
Sparta
 is known for its fine Music and 
Drama  
departments.  Each 
has 
produced 
eminent  performers.
 The 
Industrial  Arts workshops may 
impress
 many of you. and «e can 
understand  why. 
San 
Jose
 State 
college  
has lots 
more that might
 
interest  you. It 
has 
a daily 
newspaper, a 
wonderful 
addition  to the Women's
 gym, a 
Social 
Science
 
department
 second 
to none, and mighty athletes 
whom  
some
 of you 
might
 know. 
We're 
happy that you are visiting 
today.
 
Come
 back 
again 
A Steak for a 
Shiner  is good! 
BUT ARCHIE'S 
STEAKS 
ARE 
BEST 
FOR 
EATINrsli
 
ARCHIE'S  
LAK 
iljuF  
545
 
SO SECOND 
Jr.' 
MEN' She'd 
trade  her new Spring 
bonnet  for a piece of 
our luscious 
home
 
made  Cherry Pie. 
Served  
fresh
 
on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
 
Our 
Coffee 
as good as 
ever.  
7e
 guryer 
liou449  
Give
 Your
 Brood
 
a Treat
o,.,
 
),irsh
 cakes.
 ps. and
 
P4110r1.1  
hots  
Our modern 
bakery.
 
Tforty'r
 blue
 ribbon 
winners.
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
221 S. 2nd 
Street
 
Opposite
 
YMCA
 
CV
 
4-3717  
DE11.14101
 
1330 THE ALAMEDA 
jo4e4
 
Mime
 
e16
 
Y M M ! 
WHAT
 A 
TREAT!
 
.., 
roma-  
Kill 
,it.K1 rt., 
FROM  [HE 
it ART
CYpreu 4-7141 
.oti
 
post er vont est tiosis 
t 
oda
 
 
I 
leeording
 
to Jeanne 
Niiri.
 ton I est 
man  
Tbe  
organization
 
submitting
 ttit.
 
ssinnins:
 poster 
will 
ree.O.e  
a bid 
I.,
 the 
"Chinese Mootimist"
 
Jtinior
 
prom to he 
held  at 
Ann  
r;ardens.
 April 21, Miss Nieri said. 
rh.
 iirds
 six -edit
-alums  fol posters 
is that 
the  entt  a, ta 
2(,x It) 
inches.  
Thf.
 
will  Ii.'
 Nth:cif on 
stn. sail
 
Th. Junior
 class ts 
sponsoring
 
'another
 achertising
 
contest 
and of-
!
 
firing a 
cash
 prize of $2.50. This 
dmites?
 
is intflar to shit% ing 
cream 
Jingle
 signs, 
according
 
to
 
1,Irsils 
peterson.
 
jingle chairman. 
'nip rules
 tor this contest 
all. 
that no more 
than
 five signs 
he 
submitted
 per 
jingle and that thes 
ta 
.1xF2
 inches.  Entries 
should be 
placed
 
in the
 "J'
 
organization  
b.\ 
iii thi Coop
 
Elides. Miss 
Pei.   
%I'll  
said. W'inners 
tie all 
flounced  
Mrinda.
 
Installment 
sale of Junior Prom
 
lads 
will 
continue  in the 
Grad-
uate 
Manager's
 office. 
according
 
to 
Marion !lint
 man, 
prom 
chair-
man. The 
purchaser
 mas place a 
$1 25 dr posit
 and pas the 
balance 
at 
t later 
date,
 she said. The Itill 
price
 ol a 
bid  is
 
''Thet t se 
.ems
 
some 
ntis-
understanding
 as to
 a ho 
rnaN at  
tend the prom," 
Miss Hultman 
.4:lid 
"Chinese  
Moonmist
 
h. tor 
.the 
entire 
student both." 
(A)11111  (wads
 
10 
 
 
Nit 
liere 
Plans 
lot a 
kisilalion
 (140 
ini 
senior
 high
 a 
c hp.) 1 
students it 
Santa
 Clara 
counts  to he held 
I.r)
 
MaN 
We're  
apprlisr.It
 
at a 
luncheon 
meeting
 
of
 MTh/
 
edticat um 
and college
 
officials
 
3.--
terdas.
 
according
 to 1./r..1. (' 
lii-
'-'''-s.
 
execiitUe  
dean
 of 
genei.il
 
Seniors
 from 
I:tiros-,
 
Los 
Gab,
 
Santa 
Clara, 
Morgan
 Hill. 
and 
other 
county  high 
schools  
will 
he 
iii 
fel'ed
 
a 
piogram
 similar
 to 
San 
seniors.  
eetings
 
AND 
AN 
NOUNCEMENTS
 
-.aim
 
Club: 
All gills
 
interest,
 .; 
II 
ballet,  
diving,
 or ss%
 munir 
nix INA to 
a 
meeting
 
toda
 
p to 
at
 the Wimien's
 pool. 
Junior
 Prom 
Decorating  it   
miller: 
Meet tonight
 at 7 
in the 
Student
 Union 
:Ili. 
II...411A  to 
work in
 41.  
arid 
flowers. 
Plans  for the 
it., 
wIll  11.. discussed
 
Kappa Sigma 
Kappa: Meet to-
das
 
at 3 30 
pm.
 in 
the 
Student  
!Mon
 
tot final approsal  of the 
,1111:11
 
calindar.  
Nleet 
tonight at 7.30
 
p.m.  
at Itie  
I 411111)lit Chi 
Alpha Douse.
 
Seeker.:
 Meet 
Sundas 
at the 
First 
Methodist  church
 at 6
 
31)
 
p 
in
 
(;amnia
 Pi 
Epsilon: Meet  nes! 
Tliiirsdas at 7 30 pm 
iii Rot 
n 
117 Dr 
Downey  
%sill
 
spciiis  
on "Mathematics
 in Music." All 
students.  
esplcialls  
thitse
 
eligible 
I 
sir 
membet 
ship,  
ari.  
tramp Miniwancia I*  miner: 
Meet todas at -130 p ni 
in Reitim 
21. 
WAA: All women 
students
 ;tie 
welcome  to 
participate  in 
softball 
practice today 
at 3:30 p.m. 
Meet
 
:it W   
Seniors:
 Or der 
engrased  
per-
sonal
 cards now 
in the Student
 
Engrased 
graduation invi-
tations
 will he sold
 
at the 
Spartan
 
Shop 
at a 
later  
date.  
0.T. ChM: Northern
 California 
(IT 
:issticiation
 
meeting
 in 
Sin 
l'rancisco 
Fridas es cuing
 
Those
 
wishing
 to attend
 
should 
contact
 
Iletss 
Wallick
 tor tram:potation 
kappa
 Dote 
Pt:  Meet 
todas
 il 
tto
 
p
 
nt iti Rixons
 
Al.  
Relief 
Committee:
 Meet todas ' 
iiiR00111 ill at 2 
30
 p.m. 
1Vork  
as. 
nigtimtutts ss 
ill he 
made
 and 
plans  . 
completed 
tor a 
Spring  
quartet  
uut 
Educator
 
Speaks
 
To
 
tampus
 
(lid)
 
Dr.
 A 
American
 
edu.
 
' 
verely 
criticited
 
4-; 
oil  
sital-
ity 
in 
the  
defense 
of 
American
 
ideas,
 as 
ts
 
paled  
Its 
thi
 
Constitu-
tion,
 that is 
reported!)  
lire'.
 
today.
 De 
spoke 
before
 a 
meet-
ing 
of 
the 
SJS 
Philosophy
 
cliii-
the
 
Student Union
 
on
 the 
mea
  
of the
 American
 
concept
 of 
:.
 
speech.
 
Citing 
Rogei
 
Williams.  
liberai
 
thinker
 of 
early  
America.
 
Dr.  !der-
klejohn
 
pointed
 out
 that
 the 
prin-
ciples
 
which  
Williams
 
stood 
lot 
and 
which later
 came 
to 
be 
includ-
ed 
in t 
he 
Constitution,
 
have
 
tw.en 
abused
 specificalls
 hs (ht. 
trend of 
punishing
 
a 
man  
thinking
 
"wrongly."
 
Ile 
said
 
Ina.
 
the 
recent 
los.alty
 
oath
 
contro-
verss was 
an
 
example
 of 
this 
con-
cept. 
Dr. 
Meiklejohn
 
was 
introduced
 
by Dr. F:Imo
 Robinson
 
of
 the 
col-
lege 
philosophs
 facults.
 
land  
Sale  
Toda%
 
sale in 
the  
patio  of 
the  
Women's
 
gym today for all 
students attend-
ing 
classes  there, 
Jessie
 Matsu-
moto,  publicity chairman 
of 
the 
P.E. and Rec 
Majors  
club,
 said 
this week.
 
The  freshmen 
members  of the 
club are making the cands 
and 
will be in charge 
of the salt., un-
der
 
the direction
 of 
Carols
 n Polen-
ski, chairman. 
Profits
 will be used 
tor 
the spring actis.ities of 
the  
club. 
YOUR 
ONE
-STOP
 
STORE 
smokers 
needs This is 
San .1_ 
y 
exclusive
 
pipe 
shop, bi,t 
,rry 
all kinds
 of smoker's 
items I.
  
.h man 
and 
women. Pipe 
raci.
 
 d 
humidors  
ash trays 
and 
ciga. 
.e 
lighters;
 in fact, 
everything
 
Jr
 
simpli'no
 
ovv.en. 
Jim Mate 
Pipe
 & Gift Shop 
68 
S. 
FIRST  
ST. 
CY
 2-86',
 
Where 
you 
can  buy with conf'dence
 
Fresh
-up for 
Spring  
WE'RE 
OFFERING  
20% 
OFF  
on 
all  
permanents,  shampoos aro 
setts 
costing  $2.00 Or more. . . . Call 
now for your 
appointment  ... 
please 
bring
 this 
advertisement  when you 
Corn..
 
CYpress
 
5-2448  
156 WEST SAN 
CARLOS 
STREET
 
Parking in Rear 
Across  from 
Civrc Auditorium 
Our Specialty: Your 
Complete  Satisfaction 
mtg..3.
 
rr,_,
 
-)
 
 
i
 
,,y
 
etn"P""Y
 
Special Rates and Prompt Service 
to 
Student  Organizations 
26 
North  
Second  
St. 
CYpress 5-2502 
the eyelet 
_
 SLIP
 
it 
converts  for 
baretop 
dresses 
breezy
 
cool
 
[Olin
 
Zyelet
 embroider  
enhances
 
a slim
 
corselet  
bodice
 
that
 
boasts straps 
a 
WI
 
can
 
be 
unbuttoned
 if 
sou 
weer
 a 
baretop
 
dress.
 
Note  
ton
 the
 
eListicized
 
u-aistline-for
 
sleek
 fit. 
White
 
eyelet  
embroidered
 
cotton
 
on
 a 
white  
Sanforized
 
cotton
 
slip.
 
Sizes 32 
to 
38; 
3:.s 
to 
365.
 
3.98 
P IE 
--.4111. 
!NI 
OR 
Mat 
ol 
Spartan
 
Sports
 
Feature
 
. 
Many 
Local
 
Prep
 
Stars
 
By BORIS 
Y/TANKEVICH
 
San Jose.
 high 
school
 seniors.
 
who 
today are giving San
 Jose 
State college
 the 
once-over,
 should 
feel 
right
 
at
 
home  
in the Spartan 
sports 
department.
 At present 
there are ex -Bulldogs and ex -Lions 
EN 1.10N
 sTARDore 
iron -lunged distance man on the 
San 
Jose  State  
college
 track 
reepiad,
 was Northern
 
California
 
mile champ while attending Ab-
raham Lincoln high school in 
San 
Jose. Purdy is a
 
si  
 
and 
Is
 finishing his last season for 
SJS. 
who are 
sporting  the 
Gold  and 
White on 
the Raider's up and 
coining 
teams. 
Undefeated
 in two dual 
matches
 
Coach
eellent
 
performance
 in 
the 
out-
 'San
 
Jose
 
Slate'
 
college
 
golf 
loam 
have
 high ho 
field
 this
 year,
 is 
currently
 
bat-
ting 
hopes of 
extending
 the
 :it 
.21. 
Chesley  
Douglas,
 
Lincoln,
 and
 
Don
 Feak,
 SRI,
 are 
both 
breast -
stroking  
wit h 
Charley 
Walker's
 
Natators.
 
Johnny
 
Jackson
 
and 
Rill 
War-
drup.
 both
 
Sal  
alumni,
 
just  
fin-
ished
 
grunting
 
and  
groaning
 
on
 
Coach  
Ted
 
MUMill's
 
Urestling
 
squad.  
John 
CassedN
 
of
 
Lin-
coln 
High
 
school
 is 
also
 a 
mat-
 
TO San Jose
 
et; 
-01.1fro.,;.0
 
Th.:1--41ay.
 .1 
!wit
 SPARTAN DAILY 3 
I IA t!IIASERIltee Bonfiglio 
ho holds  (111,A n the centert hitt 
position on I 
c It VI aft It% it -
hams' spartan 
nine 
cami  to 
%%ashington 
Square' san Jose 
high
 .41
  
410V%. 
speed 
in the
 
outfit -let and ahtlit 
at
 the- plate 
Iris 
made!
 him outstanding  
Oil 
the 
.1111ad.
 
Dore  
Purd,
 an 
es
-Lion 
uho
 
lf 
earned  
the 
title 
of 
Northern
 
!Milan Go 
7 
caiitornia
 
mile
 
champion
 
while  
attending  Li 
nco
 
I 
n,
 
Is 
one 
of
 
11.1.1
 
all 
!Se
 
C 
eks
 
oac 
a h
 
Bud 
Winter's
 
mainstas  
3. I 
I 
on
 this
 
spring's  
track 
squad.
 
Joe 
Bonfiglio,
 
San
 
Jose 
Hi'
 
Third 
Triumph
 
school,  
is
 now 
center  
fielding
 Wan
 
Williams'
 
Spartan
 
nine. 
Bonfiglio,  
who 
has 
given
 an 
ex- I 
 
Wan  
MePheFs°11's
 
strong
 
nian.  
short 
win 
streak  to three 
strai;.-ht
 
its afternoon 
when
 they 
fat-, 
San  Francisco
 Police 
linksmen
 
the 
Harding golf 
course at h. 
Bay City.
 
Named to represent the Gold 
and 
White in today's 
match are 
For  
a 
real
 
tart . 
, 
 
Olertc
  
Lrge
 
SUNTAN
 
LOTION  
Nogle;r
  
Other.  
SUN  
GLASSES
 
Ken 
Venturi,  Jay Hopkins. Bill 
itel  
 
Rubber
 
King,  Ernie King, ',Dominic Pa-
SJS 
gano, and Wally Regan. 
rosit 
11er-inert,  
This 
year's
 
basketball
 five, un-
son, 
featured
 
such 
Bulldog  
sti.w-
 
11 
der the
 
tutorship  
of 
Walt  
McPlact
 
- 
le(il
 
PrepS
 
as 
George  
Clark 
and 
Ray 
Silva.
 
When.at
 
San 
Jost. 
High  schwa 
Clark  
earned 
all
-PAL  
and 
all- 
 
al_ 
Northern  
California
 
honors.  
San  Jose
 High 
school 
alumnus
 
Ernie Paranto
 
and  
John
 Jackson
 
were
 
members
 
of
 
Coach  Ifee 
Portal's
 
potent  hie X 
ing  
squad.  ! 
Es -Bulldog 
Role
 
Phelps
 is 
a 
number 
of 
the 
tennis  team. 
Lincoln  and
 San 
Jose High'
 
school 
alumni 
who  are out
 for 
spring 
football are:
 John Avila 
ILi,
 
Al
 
Cadeua  
tSJ1D,
 
Phil 
Hat -
iodine'. I Li. 
The local high 
schools have 
long 
been a fertile
 reservoir for 
Spar-
tan athletes. 
San Jose State col-
lege 
competes  in not only the 
ma-
jor sports but
 also skiing, rifle 
shoJting,  
swimming,
 golf, and 
an
 
array of 
others. 
The college
 
faculty and students 
hope that today's 
tour will he a 
pleasant and instructive experi-
ence.
 
g. 
liewrg
 
TREO
 
IIN
 
Ion
 
bra
 
with  
exclusive
 
locket
 
front
 
closing
 
3.95 
Provides
 
more  
comfortable
 
support,
 
achieves  
perfect
 
separation
  
and 
never
 
shifts  out 
of 
place!
 
White
 nylon 
taffeta,
 sizes 
32A 
to 
38C. 
ROOS bROS
 
CORSET
 
SHOP
 
FOURTH  
FLOOR.
 FIRST AT 
SANTA CLARA 
A hand of San
 
Jose  - 
Frosh  
swimmers. short on ex-
perience
 but long on 
determina-
tion,  meet the 
Bellarmme  Prep 
school plunge 
team this afternoon 
at
 
lb.' latter's pool in 
search
 of 
their first 
victory of the 
currcnt
 
season. 
Spartan
 Frosia entries in 
his 
afternoon's 
swimming meet at. 
50
-yd. freestyle Keil, Parish: 
yd. breaststroke rudney. Enders -
by; 
200 -yd. 
freestyle 
Smallt,..  
Whitman:
 100
-yd. backstroke
 
Self,  Hathaway: MO -yd. 
freestyle
 
- Kill, Parish; 150 -yd. indiidual 
 . 
n e 
Bows
 
BEACH
 
BALL
 
By it .%Ftl. 
FERNANDLs  
The  professional
 San .111M 
tioX 
tot.k 
the 
measure
 of
 the San 
Jose State
 
college
 
Simians  
Y''s' 
terday 
afternoon at Veteran's 
hos-
pital field 
in
 Palo Alto, as the  
shut
 them 
out SI-0 
Glenn Da% is made his 1951 di  
hut as a start. -r 
on 
the mound  
lee 
Coach Walt 
Williams'
 
num.
 
Altt  gli 
the 
Spartans
 
lost
 
their ninth straight game,   
outlook
 of the 
contest 
ua  
bright. I) i 1111 
hi 
 leeen
 
bothered
 
alt Ii a sore arm n I. I.  
has held him 
to 
relief  duts. 
look.
 
ed promising 
again%1 the 
pp.,
 
Williams said. 
alhoe,,d 10 .111N -
on 
I hi 
Iv
 
hatt.as
 Ilis 
medley 
Cudney.
 
Endersby;
 diving 
LUndy.
 
Tweeek.n,
 
150.).d.
 medio !inning
 was
 the 
fourth
 %eh. ti 
th.
 
relay 
Self, Cudney, 
Keil;  
200.3.d. Red Sox pounded 
out st 111115 
It Davis can shake
 ih.-
 
relay Smalley.,
 Malone, Wegener.
 
and pains 
and 
be
 di.i.:nded
 
upon 
Parish. 
as a 
starter it 
would
 bolsier 
thci 
510 
s.
 
:.-:partai,
 pitching
 
slat!
 
%%
 
all Johnson 
was hack han-
) dling 
lb.- 
tabbing 
chores.  
Wit-
. 
hams has been shifting
 Johnson 
Iwt
 ocen 
second  base 
and CA 
trh,r  
In Itiv I:1.4 ten 
encounters.  
The WAA tennis club will 
meet
 ' Ing tor 
a smooth
 working cons-
today from 3:30 to 5:30, accord- hination. 
inc 
to
 Anita Carr. 
manager.  
The locals knocked out 
a total 
There will be 
transportation  to of
 six hits. 
SJS  
centertielder  
Joe  
and front the courts at 
3:30,  
4:30
 
Elonfiglio
 was top man for  
It -
and
 5:30 p.m. Students are asked Spartans, hitting two for the.. 
to meet in front 
of
 the Women's
 The other Spartan 
hits  were SO.! 
..vm on San Carlos 
street. tered.
 
WAA 
Net 
Clul  
Meets  
Toda
 
50ted
 
hose
 
special
 
hands...
 the 
guiding.
 teach-
ing 
hands
 of the 
occupational
 
therapist
 
or
 the physical therapist
 ... the strength -
giving 
hands
 of 
the  
hospital
 dietitian ... 
are
 
the 
ones Air 
Force  
men  in hospitals
 
look 
to with admiration
 and 
respect.
 
Those
 
mending  
hands 
are 
hands  to
 fly 
with ... the
 skilled lingers that 
bring  the  
flying and supporting
 
men
 
tel
 the
 Air 
Force back to duty 
strong and healthy. 
tiraduates
 and prospective
 graduates 
ID 
occupational
 or 
physical  therapy, or 
WOMEN'S
 
MEDICAL 
SPECIALIST  
CORPS
 
51.00
 
from 
49c 
$1.98 
 ------ 
PHARMACY
 
10th 
Open 'till 10 
pm.
 
CT
 2-5502 
- 
.-.--4,-'.1
 
Cost of 
living
 
going 
uri  
5c 
Still
 
bus a large 
Roof Beer at 
ARMSTRONG'S
 FOUNTAIN 
op,  10 P 
It
 
here
 F,e 
glo.ing wroth p.(1. 
if
 you 
see 
us
 
bafa,doIng
 he'
 
to 
ti,s 
SAINTE
 
CLAIRE
 
BARBER 
SHOP 
HOTEL 
SAINTE
 CLAIRE 
1.4mbin
 
Assoc;ated 1.4stio 
Sorbs's
 of A-s..c 
8/7scis 
diet
 it 
i. s. 
can 
now has e 
interesting.
 
challenging
 careers
 
as 
commissioned
 
°flit
 ers with good 
pay  and
 
allowances
 in 
the 
%%omen's  
Medical
 
Specialist  
Corps  
of the 
1 . S. 
.Air
 
Force  
Medical
 
Service.  
Opportunities  
for 
further
 
professional
 
education
 
are  also 
as 
ailable. 
Regular 
and 
reserve
 
commissions  
are of-
fered to qualified tipecia 
list
 s 
in t heist
 fiel.k. 
Write  for details
 to .1 he 
Surgeon
 General. 
U. S. 
Air Force,
 Washington
 
as, D. 
U.S.
 Ai Force Medical
 Service 
Dictei
 
, 
I 
nternshipp,fkcupat
 
innal
 
Therapy  
Affil-
iates,
 
and
 
l'hysiral
 
l'hcrap% 
training
 
Courses
 
RIC  
Ofiered
 
to
 
selected
 
it'd.%
 
dual--
 
For
 informa-
tion,
 
write
 
to 
The  
Surgeon
 
(,tneral,
 U. 
S.
 
Air  
1 
,re.
 
Wa%hingtoo
 
25, U.
 
C.
 
tor
 . 
accredited  
Theropists 
Enlists
 SJS
 
ralnpus for
 the Blue 
Key Regional
 
4 %1PARTISN DAILY 
Thursdav April 12, 1951' 
American 
Friends
 
Blue
 
Key  
Schedules  
Campus
 
I 
lespitids
 
Issue
 
f'rgeni
 
Plea
 
Service
 
Committee
 
Meet
 for 
Regional
 Chapters  
 
About 
60 men ale 
expected  on 
1, .  
and  ,chora.  
trut Stantord  
university  
, 
-hat :mil 
the 
University  tit Califtimia
 
at at Ilea
 k. Icy, have these 
facilities.
 
...of, II.. IA al- OW 
',ail 
1.. 
IV 414 FM. 
Whi)
 
wish  more in-
- i P 
,.1 
th.
 tor 
niation
 about
 hie 
field
 of 
physi-
 
.;.'moat,   
5,01 
rill
 therapy,
 Miss
 Wallace
 
request-
' .1.- 
0. to 
mato!  p 
'rr t hey
 see her
 in 
her 
office,
 
/ I .41 
-?-
 
37-A. 
 
eed for 56 more, al, 
in, pr.
 
vent
 I uness
 
lhe need
 for
 
O.T.  sp.  
,.  
&; eat I...tor.
 the 
Korean
 :vat, :And 
! 
'! 
I le 
%, III, IN ..11. 
MIL;
 .11111111,
 
4.4..ron
 1..r those 
trainr-ll  In ior
 ii 
Itsrr..iss, 
111.st 
the
 
need
 
is
 felt in 
lseglirr Wm
-en, 
  n 
tinder  IN rt fro 
re lllll
 
arrled
 
awl 11..1, gessdnal.al 
V.   .44.4
 
retlit. ii nclitmoln 
.44.v  
.110 
red 
SSSSSSS
 11rofr ,is 
sslynan/ 
s %Nur
 
 onsislcs inn a 
mos
  
1111111. ..1 . Inn. 
al
 I 
ralnIng 
In lb.- truss. 
Mrs  nil! 
Iwo   
lir .11 
liestleisanl.
 
14.  ...soil 
I 
. 110.0.1
 ".1 Pi. \ ). 
tnenta  
Preview  
Be 
Presenied 
11011
 Is! 
Ing  
quarter will be 
presented tomor-
row. evening  
al
 7 o'cliriek 
in ROOM 
2111
 Of 
the  Library. 
according
 to 
\Ls, 
Joy're
 
Backus, 111/111san. 
'alilornia  
and 
Australia  will be 
the 
celluloid  centers of 
interest,
 
'Calibiona
 
in 
the  Century
 
of 
the Payne.- shows the tremendous 
growth of popolation
 
in 
California  
and t he siege, taken by- gm 
ern-
ment , 
indirstiy.  and  agriculture to 
solve  
the 
testiltine  pioblerns.  In-
formation:II
 III 
not 
111 e, 
-They 
Pane! l's Milk  
destinies the or-
yairreat 
people,
 and
 procuss
 
lil 11 1/1111V.s 
!lairs Inanlisclk
 
tO 
tannin/int/
 1114.
 
toc 
1,11
 III 
niati,,  
Iii,'
 Austral -
1. 
rt."'  um. Au"' "1"1 1.i:1 News 
and 
Information  bureau
 
' euPPI'd . are 
being  shown in
 
answer
 
to
 
stir-  Presented by 
1)r. John 
I. 
' 
/"'""  
reb"I'll'i411'"'  cf."- tient demand, said Miss IL:it-kits. 
at tonight s International
 
Iii 
si 
lad," 
1.ef,e,11 I 
'The
 
111111r4
 from
 AUSIIIIlia 
pre - 
organization
 meeting in Loops 21 
, 
111,1,-,
 it,,.
 
11-1111111.1s.111(1
 
firr
 
II111111'rel-
 VrI1-1. excere 
at 
7:34'
 
".ei"ek,
 arum
-ding 
N"
-1s 
,511% a 
IIri's-i-,an.
 
ha%.. 
Nielsen,  president. 
,, 
had
 
nianN
 requests
 for
 
more,"
 
she
 
1)r  Crose recently  retureed te 
,i1. 
panted
 out 
e xplained 
San 
Jose
 after spending ye 27 
at'.
 
I"- 
'.."*-11it 
"""".
 wh" 
"Touring 
'Through
 the 
rent
 
IV"
 
in
 
the 
Near  East in 
such 
enuntries
 
!., 
this!
 
is
 
a story of a 
journey
 
11111,14:h
 
the
 
as 
Syria.  
Palestine
 
and
 
EgYPI
 11. 
 
t.ev -15 
.1
 t 
het
 
'IP,
 
 
MI"'  
11011'101
 ot Anshan:*
 
is
 nrivr pastor of 
the 20t Ii 
Street
 
'1' '1 '1".1-1.'"P" ir''"' Tomistal'  
deseril.,  
the  Church of
 
God.
 
' ''"I` 
co in 
New South
 
His missionary win -k and 
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The American
 
Friends
 
service
 
committee
 Is enlisting 
the help of 
San Jose
 State
 
college,  
Stanford,  
and University of California 
stu-
dents
 
for weekend work cunps
 to
 
develop an inter
-racial
 summer
 
icoifvention
 April 20 
and 21, ac-
cording to Dick 
Shaffer,  
conven-
tion chairman. 
Sixteen colleges
 
will
 be 
repre-
sented on 
the Spartan 
campus,  
Shaffer said. "Even groups 
as
 
camp
 for boys, according
 to 
Mrs 
far 
as
 
Pacific
 university, 
Oregon
 
State 
and San 
Diego 
State
 
are 
sending
 
delegations 
of
 
six,
 a 
nd 
with 
the nearer 
colleges
 
sending
 
more 
representatives,  we 
expect
 
a 
very good 
turn out," 
he said. 
The
 idea of the
 
convention  
is 
to 
exchange ideas in Blue 
Key  
or-
ganization  and worthy
 campus 
projects,  Shaffer said. 
"Serving
 
wt. 
live"  is the motto of Blue
 Key-, 
Joyce Tappan of the 
commit
 tr. 
Latin Problem 
national honorary 
service organi-
 
tat iun. 
Students 
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75 
2nd 
weekends
 of April 13-15. April 27-
29. May 11-13, and 
May 
25-27.1  
Dr.
 Ronald
 
Hilton, 
director  of 
The
 
committee
 is 
asking the aid 
H 
is 
pa
 n i c- American 
studies
 
at 
of both men and women. 
!Stanford university, 
will  
address
 
The 
weekend
 workers wall live 
students  and the 
faculty'
 
tirmor-
out  of 
doors.
 f 
row
 
morning  at 11:30 
o'clock 
in 
Interested  students may 
contact  
the auditorium. 
Mrs. 
Tapj5an
 or Gordon 
Tappan at 
The
 
eminent  Hispanic
-American
 
IMO 
Sutter street, San 
Francisco.
 
scholar  will talk 
on,  "Is Democ-
Further information can 
be 
ob-
 
racy
 
Possible 
in 1.atin
 America?", 
tattled 
front Mr. 
Goodwin  B. 
Pe- 
according to Dr. 
William  Psis tress, 
terser], assistant
 professor 
of 
engt-
 
Social
 Science department head, 
mering 
and 
industrial
 
arts.  
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lilted a 
collection  of 
rare  lrui ass-
Iii.
 loy the 
1.11,i  Pit 
the
 
tient 
coins  dating
 back 
2500 .S11`.'11s 
...of/0'1.111.M
 
III ItsI 
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Ati(1111
 agm 
"'Sal 
re"" r. "nd 
a"- Nielsen 
says 
that 
tonight's
 
T",-
,asii
 to all. There is no ,'ha rye-
 
gram is open to all persons. 
1.1brarinn
 
You just can't beat the
 
COFFEE and DONUTS at 
DIERKS
 
371 West San Carlos 
CLASS
 OF '51 
Engraved 
Personal
 Cards
 
For Your 
Graduation 
(Plates
 Included)
 
ORDERS TAKEN
 - APRIL 
10 THRU 
APRIL  13 
AT THE 
STUDENT 
UNION - 
9:00 - 3:00 
For These
 Four 
Days 
Only  
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED 
AND 
TESTED
 
20 -Minute
 
Sery:r
 
, S. 5' 
I 1,, 
161 
.1+, 
1.50 
4
-Wheel
 Hydraulic 
This low
 price 
includes--
 
cinov
 
front  
iivneIs
 
 
; 
out
 
dirt
 
 .oiscl 
Wake  lining
 442 
drama 
 
soct
 front
 
wheel
 ,y4,41oi
 
 v.
 
't 
Ityeira.1;c
 
 
440
 master 
celinde.  
 
Child'  
borl  
11050:1
 
 
ADJUST
 sinsic b,hes 
 
ADJUST  
podia  claaranco 
 
ADJUST  
.1..1 bar;n9i 
 P.siss,*,- osst 
nydrauIic isssinss 
 
Road  test 
grake&gearitty
 
SERVICE
 CO. 
540 
South First Street 
Dr.
 }Blinn has been 
instrument-
al in bringing Latin American con-
terences to 
Stanford  
in
 the 
past. 
This year's 
conference  will dis-
cuss the economic,
 social, and po-
litical  
problems of our 
south..
 f. 
, neighbors. 
Rec Job Open 
The San 
Jose
 Recreation  
depait-
ment  
announced
 
yesterday-
 
that  
applications  are now being 
accept-
ed 
for  the position
 of 
recreation 
1.ader. 
Students may apply at 
the  de-
tment 
office,
 191 W. San Car-
l...
 street.
 
MEXICO 
EDUCATIONAL  
TOUR 
An educat:onal
 tour 
of
 Mailer) will 
b cond.,ced this summer by Prof. 
Juan B. Reel of Stanford University. 
The 
tour
 
will 
includ  
Acapulco, Cor-
doba, G r maraca. Guadalajara, 
Guan;uato,  Mexico City. Morelia.  
cireiretaro, Paticuaro, Puebla, Urua-
pan, and other
 interesting places. 
Cost iron Los Angel.: by plane: 
June 24 -July 6, $278: June
 24
-July 
21, $4711. Rates from 
Isewhere
 quot-
ed upon request.
 
For 
lar.sr "formation write tel
 
Vol
 
Juan I. Rain 
S'4
 I.   
Sireet 
Sanford I/Mum-site. California
 
:7rue - 
LI 
SUITS  FOR 
YOUNG  MEN 
OUR 
SPECIALTY  
EXPERT
 
ALTERATIONS
 
AND 
REPAIRS  
BILL 
ESTRADA  
184 S. 2nd
 St. CY 
5-7957
 
§e8/100
 
814T1" 
Illfi  
DOWNTOWN
 
ENJOY BETTER 
MOVIES 
by 
selecting  
your  
evening's  
entertainment from 
the 
DAILY'S THEATRE LISTINGS 
lama=
 
CALIFORNIA  
345 S. 
1st  St. 
CY 3-7007 
'YOU RE .N THE 
NAVY NOW" 
- Also--
MY 
C'UTLAW
 BROTHED ' 
STUDIO'
 
1st at San   VS 
4217.61771
 GAY 
_;1-ITNING  
STRIKES  TWICE"
 
R. Roman, R. Todd 
A'so 
-Firs....-ent  
Alcatraz"
 
the 
BEST Movies 
400 S. 1st St.
 
CY 4-0083
 
VENGEANCE 
VALLEY'' 
- Also-
TAD  
SONGS
 FOR 
ME'
 
JOSE
 
64 S. 2nd St. 
CY 5-9893
 
are 
listed in the 
.-.:ESTINATION 
MOON  
SPARTAN DAILY 
r":-KET
 SNIP XM 
I 
263 S. 1st St. 
STATE
  
CY 3-1953 
' 
VALENTINO"
 
-Also-
"RATON
 PASS' 
PADRE 
145 S. 
1st
 St. 
CY 
3-3353 
SALERNO  BEACHHEAD" 
-Also-
FIGHTING
 
SULLIVANS' 
GARDEN  
NE/GI/Mk/WM
  
I 111iS
 Lincoln Ave. 
Willow  GI.. 
CY 3-9869 
VENGEANCE VALLEY.' 
- Also-
BELLE LE GRAND' 
TOWNE
 
Th.AlamCtrat37;;;
 
E °RN 
YESTERDAY-
-Also
--
"SNOW CARNIVAL"
 
MAYFAIR  
25th 
& EcSyant3a 
Clar5a  
GRCLJNDS  FOR
 MARRIAGE 
-
Also-
' 
,SSOURI  
RAID  
SANTA 
CLARA  
956
 hotels 
Santa 
Vivo 
AX 
6-6CS6
 
LANCE
 
VALLE'r  
SPE- 
RATE  MEN 
SARATOGA
 
;LOS 
GATOS
 
/hen*
 
El 
G004.442  I 
Los Gatos 
'THE 
ASTONISHED  
HEART"
 
I 
THE
 
ENFORCER'.  
-Also-
KISS 
TOMORROW
 
GOODIITE' 
GOLDEN
 
GLOVES  
STORY"  
4,117-7,11
 
01/1/tr  
/N 
trt,7`4 
  
131k 
I Dish 
Rd 
Si. 
DRIVE-IN_. 
CY. .4001 
SHAMROCK
 
S. 1st & 
Alma
 
CY 
4.6942
 
 RED 
DANUBE
 
-
Also--
THREE
 DAR:
 ING
 
DAUGHTERS' 
BITTER 
RICE 
Filmed in Itme
 
Also Happens 
E44 So s 
 at 
Alm/Aden  
PALO  
ALTO
 
241...s:.:Y=
 
Alrn 
EL
 
RANCHO
 
CY
 4-2041
 
DA 24410 
GROUNDS  FOR 
MARRIAGE  
Van 
Johnson.  Kathryn Grayson 
Aii. 
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